Building the Kingdom
21 January 2018
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Hello!
WELCOME TO CHURCH!
We are truly glad that you are here. You hold in your hands an order of worship. But it is
much more than that. It is a liturgy. Liturgy means “work of the people.” You are invited to
this work. The work of worship in song, prayer, scripture, confession, and words. The work
of community life together. The work of being present. The work of going deep. In
relationship to God and to one another. You will find songs both new and old. Prayers
ancient and modern. Confessions and creeds. Engaging messages. Family.
It is the mission of First Miami to see everyone—those who come through our doors every
week, guests, old friends, Brickell residents and beyond—come to know and love Jesus like
we do. We strive for authentic community with one another. And we try to make disciples of
Jesus who gather, worship, serve, learn, heal, and give. With hearts and minds and lives
open to God’s calling.
May you find a home with us. May you know God’s grace shining upon you this very
moment and always. Thank you for joining us today. We look forward to joining you in this
liturgy. Please visit our Welcome Center in the lobby, download the app, and check out our
website at firstmiami.org and learn how to get connected.

WELCOME FAMILIES!
First Miami is family. You and yours are most welcome. It is our prayer that you will find a
home in our community whatever your stage of life. Our dynamic KIDS ministry meets
every Sunday behind the sanctuary with programs for all ages. For everyone’s safety, we
ask that you accompany your child(ren) to the Sunday school entrance to check-in. If you
need help finding it, check out our map or find a greeter who will help show you the way.
Welcome to the family.
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GATHER
PRELUDE
REFLECTION
“Perhaps we meet our heaven at the start and not the end of
life.”
― John Updike

CALL TO WORSHIP*
FROM PSALM 146:5–10
Leader:
Happy are those whose help is the God of Jacob,
whose hope is in the Lord their God, Who made
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them;
All:
Lord, build your kingdom here
Leader:
All:
Leader:

All:
Leader:
All:
Leader:

Prepare. Be Still. Quiet your heart.
Breathe deep. Receive the Holy
Spirit. Expect miracles. Listen.
Reflect on the thoughts printed
here.

Worship is a unique opportunity.
It is active participation. It is the
work of remembering God’s story.
In song and in scripture. In prayer
and mediation. Here we meet God
face to face and celebrate what He
has done.

Who keeps faith for ever;
who executes justice for the oppressed;
who gives food to the hungry.
Lord, build your Kingdom here
The Lord sets the prisoners free;
The Lord opens the eyes of the blind.
The Lord lifts up those who are bowed down;
The Lord loves the righteous.
Lord, build your kingdom here.
The Lord watches over the strangers;
he upholds the orphan and the widow,
but the way of the wicked he brings to ruin.
Lord, build your kingdom here.
The Lord will reign for ever, your God, O Zion, for all generations.
Praise the Lord.

*Indicates congregation standing, if able
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“I’LL FLY AWAY"
Some glad morning when this life is over
I'll fly away
To that home on God's celestial shore
I'll fly away
I'll fly away, oh glory
I'll fly away in the morning
When I die, Hallelujah by and by
I'll fly away
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Singing is bigger than words on a
page. So make these words your
words. Belt it out in a sung prayer
to God. Sing with all your heart.

Just a few more weary days and then
I'll fly away
To a land where joy will never end
I'll fly away
I'll fly away
I'll fly away, oh glory
I'll fly away in the morning
When I die, Hallelujah by and by
I'll fly away
“WHAT A FREIND WE HAVE IN JESUS"
What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer!
Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Are we weak and heavy-laden,
Oh, what needless pain we bear,
Cumbered with a load of care?
All because we do not carry
Precious Savior, still our refuge
Everything to God in prayer!
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Have we trials and temptations?
Take it to the Lord in prayer!
Is there trouble anywhere?
In His arms He’ll take and shield thee,
We should never be discouraged
You will find a solace there.
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faithful,
Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
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“JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE”
Just a closer walk with thee,
Grant it, Jesus, is my plea,
Daily walk-ing close to thee,
Let it be, dear Lord, let it be.
I am weak but thou art strong,
Jesus, keep me from all wrong,
I’ll be satisfied as long
As I walk, let me walk close to thee.
Just a closer walk with thee,
Grant it, Jesus, is my plea,
Daily walk-ing close to thee,
Let it be, dear Lord, let it be.
“TURN YOUR EYES UPON JESUS”
Turn you eyes upon Jesus,
Look full in His wonderful face;
And the things of earth will grow strangely dim
In the light of His glory and grace.
repeat
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CONFESSION
Leader:

All:

God’s mercy is deeper than the depths of the
sea, and God’s grace is wider than the
whole of the earth.
Trusting in that mercy and that grace,
let us make our confession.
Holy God,
we open our hearts to you this day,
and offer the truth of our lives:
The fear that stifles us…
The prejudice that blinds us…
The ignorance that hobbles us…
The doubt that plagues us…

M
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Because sin is so pervasive in both
our corporate and individual lives,
Christians and non-Christians are
called to come before the Father
with honesty and transparency,
confessing our brokenness and
asking for both forgiveness and
healing through Jesus Christ…

(silent confession)

ASSURANCE OF PARDON
HYMN OF PRAISE*
All:

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine
O what a foretaste of glory divine
Heir of salvation, purchase of God
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood
This is my story, this is my song
Praising my savior all the day long
This is my story, this is my song
Praising my savior all the day long

PASSING OF THE PEACE*
ILLUMINATION
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Christ has given the Church
authority to declare forgiveness
of sins in his name. Because of this,
when the liturgist proclaims that
your sins are forgiven, you can
know that Christ agrees.

Worship isn’t meant to be in
isolation– it’s good to know who
you are sitting next too. Extend a
hand of friendship and peace to
those around you.
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The Bible is the primary means by
which God speaks. We read and
listen together, building up our
community in faith.

Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7
This is the text of the letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem to the
surviving elders among the exiles and to the priests, the prophets and all the other
people Nebuchadnezzar had carried into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon.
4 This is what the Lord Almighty, the God of Israel, says to all those I carried into exile
from Jerusalem to Babylon: 5 “Build houses and settle down; plant gardens and eat what
they produce. 6 Marry and have sons and daughters; find wives for your sons and give
your daughters in marriage, so that they too may have sons and daughters. Increase in
number there; do not decrease. 7 Also, seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which
I have carried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will
prosper.”
Revelation 21:1-5
Then I saw “a new heaven and a new earth,” for the first heaven and the first earth had
passed away, and there was no longer any sea. 2 I saw the Holy City, the new Jerusalem,
coming down out of heaven from God, prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for her
husband. 3 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Look! God’s dwelling place
is now among the people, and he will dwell with them. They will be his people, and God
himself will be with them and be their God. 4 ‘He will wipe every tear from their eyes.
There will be no more death’ or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has
passed away.”
5 He who was seated on the throne said, “I am making everything new!” Then he said,
“Write this down, for these words are trustworthy and
true.”

MESSAGE — “Building the Kingdom”

Not just a teaching for living, this
is a time when Christ encounters his
people through his Word.

Rev. Dr. Christopher Atwood

MESSAGE NOTES
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RESPOND

Your gift is an act of personal
worship to God in response to His
grace in your life.

LORD’S PRAYER

Prayer has the ability to knit a
community together. We are
edified and unified in common faith.

OFFERING

All:
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Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever.
Amen.
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SEAL

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
APOSTLE’S CREED*
All:

When we affirm our faith
together, it reminds us that we are
part of an ancient, yet present faith.
A global, yet personal belief.

I believe in God, the Father almighty,
creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary;
He suffered Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried;
He descended to hell.
The third day he rose again from the dead.
He ascended to heaven and is seated at the right hand of
God the Father almighty.
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic* church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
Amen.

*”catholic” simply means “universal.”
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“Church” doesn’t end after an hour
on Sundays. It begins.

(Details on pages 14 & 15)

HYMN*
“AMAZING GRACE”
Amazing grace! How sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found;
Was blind, but now I see.
Through many dangers, toils and snares,
I have already come;
’Tis grace hath brought me safe thus far,
And grace will lead me home.
The Lord has promised good to me,
His Word my hope secures;
He will my Shield and Portion be,
As long as life endures.
When we’ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we’d first begun.

BLESSING

Christ reminds us that we are his
ambassadors. We are blessed that
we may bless others. Go into the
world and worship. Connect.
Serve. Make disciples. Love. Know
that you are loved.

Based on Numbers 6:24–26
The Lord bless you and keep you;
the Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you;
the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.
Amen.

CREDITS
All Scripture references taken from the New International Version (NIV), unless otherwise noted.
All music is taken from Glory to God, unless otherwise noted.
CCLI #11151034
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GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY.
MONDAY- REVELATION 20:1–6
REFLECTION

The text says, “The second death has no power over them.” We usually think of death
happening only once at the end of this life, but the text says we should actually be more
concerned with the judgment that happens in the afterlife. How often do you think about
God’s future judgment of you and why do you think the people in the text did not have
to fear the second death?

PRAY
Righteous God, help me to rightly fear the things I should and respond wisely and in
faith. May I be included among those who you save and may I not fear the first death
knowing that this life is not the end and eternal life with you is what I was made for.
Amen.

TUESDAY- REVELATION 20:7–10
REFLECTION

This unusual passage describes God’s final judgment on Satan and evil. One of the
distinctive of the Christian faith is that good and evil are not equal opposites, but good
will ultimately triumph and evil will be no more. If you truly believed that Satan would
one day be destroyed and will have no power, how might that change how you live
today?

PRAY
God of Judgment, you lift up the lowly and cast down the proud. Help me to live
more boldly knowing that the constant pressure to fall short of my calling is
ultimately going to go away and only a life with you can last into eternity. Amen.
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GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY.
WEDNESDAY- READ REVELATION 20:11–15
REFLECTION

Is your name in the Book of Life? It would seem based on this text that that question is
the most important one that could possibly be asked. For those whose names are in the
Book of Life, eternal security awaits them. Reflect today on how God calls you to trust in
him and live a life that reflects the character of those in the Book of Life.

PRAY
Loving God, may I be found in your book! Call me and save me and help me to have
perspective on what really matters in life. Whenever this life is difficult, help me to
remember that it is to you alone, Lord Jesus, that I seek to serve and follow. Amen

THURSDAY- READ REVELATION 21:1–8
REFLECTION

God says, ‘I am making everything new!” This world will pass away and God will
ultimately replace it with a beautiful Holy City where there is peace and joy forevermore
and God will dwell among the people. This is the primary hope of all Christians and an
encouraging word to anyone who is suffering. When the New City comes, what types of
suffering do will you miss the least?

PRAY
Come, Lord Jesus! May your kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven and may I be
granted the blessing to live with you for all time. I long for “every tear” to be wiped
from my eye and I pray that your will would be done. Amen.
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GPSGROW.PRAY.STUDY.
FRIDAY- READ REVELATION 21:9–21
REFLECTION

This is a difficult text to understand, but the point is pretty clear: God’s city will be
beautiful. Often we think of God as only “righteous” or “powerful” but here God and
God’s city is depicted primarily as beautiful, i.e. something you want to spend time in…
like the best house in the history of the world. Spend time today dreaming about how
beautiful God’s city will be.

PRAY
God of Beauty, you are so amazing! Your beauty inspires me and draws me toward
you. Even my wildest dreams do not compare to you. Amen.

SATURDAY- READ REVELATION 21:22–27
REFLECTION

The best way to describe the future city of God is that it is a place where everything is as
it should be. Spend time today thinking about ways that our world is imperfect and how
it might be changed. If you know the differences between our city and God’s city, then
you also have a blueprint for what work God is calling us to do.

PRAY
God of the City, we long for more than what we see. We want peace, security, and
joy and yet the world that we live in does not measure up to the one you will bring.
Help me to be a force for good in bringing peace and justice to my city. Amen.
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UPCOMING EVENTS (MARK YOUR CALENDAR!)
Winter Wonderland Festival
First Miami
Come to the fun-filled Winter Wonderland
Festival today after the 11am service!
There will be a magical snow surprise at
noon, bounce houses, an obstacle course,
pony rides, train rides, raffle prizes, food
trucks, and more. Also, there is a raffle
where you can win lots of cool prizes!
Blood Drive
First Miami Parking Lot
There are blood shortages every year, and
this year, help to give the best gift: the
gift of life and health to someone else.
After the 11am service today, check out
the Winter Wonderland Festival and then
visit the Blood Drive donor bus in the First
Miami parking lot today between
12-3:00pm.
Visit from Evalyn Wakhusama
Conference Room
Evalyn Wakhusama, the Founder and
Director of the Nambale Magnet School in
Nambale, Kenya is visiting First Miami
next week, Sunday, January 21. The
school has been open for 10 years and has
350 children enrolled from ages 3 to 15
years. Meet her in the Conference Room
after the 11am service next week.

Congregational Meeting
Fellowship Hall
We will be holding a congregational
meeting on February 11, 2018 after the
11am service. The purpose of this annual
meeting will be to approval Pastor Chris’s
“terms of call,” elect Elder and Deacons,
vote on a recommend bylaw change
concerning the number of available
session positions, and receive reports.
Habitat for Humanity Build
Habitat for Humanity is holding it’s annual
Blitz Build where they will be building 10
homes in 2 weeks! First Miami is helping
in their efforts by gathering a team of
people on Saturday, February 17 from
7:30-3pm. Our primary task will be
exterior painting. No experience or tools
are needed. Children must be 16 or older.
Please go to firstmiami.org/habitat to
register and be a part of this big event!
Marathon Sunday
There will be no regular 11am service on
Marathon Sunday, January 28. Instead,
come to the 6pm service and/or cheer on
runners starting at 9am.

CHURCH CALENDAR
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

10am PRAYER
MEETING
11am WORSHIP
SERVICE
12pm WINTER
WONDERLAND
FESTIVAL
6pm WORSHIP
SERVICE
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12pm
CONTEMPLAIVE
PRAYER

8pm AA
MEETING

6pm CREATIVE
ARTS &
WORSHIP

8pm AA
MEETING

7pm AA
MEETING
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MINISTRIES OF FIRST MIAMI
Children’s Ministry

Volunteer

There are regular programs designed for
kids and their parents and special events
during and after services throughout the
year. To find a list of all the opportunities,
visit our website. firstmiami.org/kids

Have an untapped talent or willingness to
serve? We need your help in the following
areas: greeting/ushering, Worship Tech,
Children’s Ministry, Fellowship event
planning and decorating, and more! Fill
out a Connect Card and check “volunteer”
or go online for complete list.
firstmiami.org/volunteer

Mission
There are opportunities to serve our
community (locally and internationally)
happening all the time. Check out our
website to find the latest opportunities
and to register to help.
firstmiami.org/ministries/mission

Small Groups
Join a small group of men or women who
meet regularly, following the core
Christian practices together. Groups meet
at different times and places throughout
the city. anna.rosas@firstmiami.org

Prayer & Support
If you have a prayer need or you need
assistance, fill out a “Connect Card” in the
pew or write an email to the church office
info@firstmiami.org. A time of prayer is
also held each Sunday at 10am.

Follow Us
Keep up with everything that is happening
around First Miami by connecting with us
through our Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram
feed @firstmiamipres. Also, download our
app by searching “First Miami Presbyterian”
on your mobile device.

FIRST MIAMI CONTACTS:
Pastor Chris Atwood, Pastor

pastorchris@firstmiami.org

John Hardt, Worship Director

john.hardt@firstmiami.org

Carolina Modenessy, Children’s Ministry Director

kids@firstmiami.org

Martin Mola, Property Manager

martin.mola@firstmiami.org

Anna E. Rosas, Covenant Life Director

anna.rosas@firstmiami.org

Jenn Atwood, Communications Director

jenn.atwood@firstmiami.org

Natalie Rowe, Church Administrator

natalie.rowe@firstmiami.org

Amarilis Betancourt, Receptionist

info@firstmiami.org
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CHURCH MAP
Our Church has two distinct sections: the sanctuary & chapel in the front, and the
Children’s wing & Fellowship hall in the back. On Sundays, people are encouraged to
enter either from the side entrances or the front entrances. The parking lot is
available during the worship services.

First Miami Kids
Sundays @ 11:00am
Sunday School program
Sanctuary
Sundays @ 11:00am
Worship Service
Flagler Chapel
Sundays @ 6:00pm
Worship Service
Fellowship Hall
Various Events

Address ✦ 609 Brickell Ave. Miami, FL 33131 | Phone ✦ 305.371.3439
Web ✦ www.firstmiami.org | Email ✦ info@firstmiami.org

First Miami Presbyterian Church is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA).

